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INTRODUCTION
Digital Globe Company successfully launched a new generation of high resolution imaging satelliteWorldView-1 in September 18, 2007. After launching, WorldView-1 became the highest resolution, and fastest responsive commercial satellite around world. This satellite is running at a height of 450 kilometres the sun synchronous orbit, and inclination 98 degrees, cycle 93.4min.The average revisit period is 1.7 days, satellite panchromatic image system with very large capacity to crab 0.5m resolution image around 50000 km2 every day. The satellites also can rapid aim the targets and effectively get the same track stereoimaging. The satellite can not only obtain the resolution of 0.5m images, but also make positioning accuracy up to 6.5m without the ground control points [1] .
But some technical security problems, WorldView-1 provides a non-rigorous geometric sensor model to user -the RPC model, which is replaced the strict collinear geometric model [2] . Obviously, this strategy reduces the professional standards of users, but because it's a non-strict geometric model, the stereo positioning accuracy has been affected. So, how to improve the accuracy has been a focus of attention. This paper used WorldView-1 image data and a large number of high precision control point data of Beijing area to estimate the stereo positioning and regional adjustment accuracy of RPC stereo-pair model for WorldView-1. And according to the analysis results, we explored the practical ability for different adjustment model under various conditions.
INTRODUCTION OF WORLDVIEW-1 S TEREOTACTIC
WorldView-1 does not provide orbit parameters, and not provide the original image and not provide rigorous geometric model strategy. It only provides the rational polynomial coefficient RPC (Rational Polynomial Coefficients), which is used by the rational function model. Generally, we use the RPC model to do the photogrammetric processing for WorldView-1 data.
The essence of RPC model is the rational function model, through regularization pre-processing, object and image coordinates of RPC model are located in [-1, 1] which is in order to improve the stability of the model. RPC file is the important data files for WorldView-1 stereo pair model, unfortunately, core parameter information of sensor has been hidden. There are 90 RPC parameters in total (80 for rational function coefficient, 10 for the regularization parameters ).They constitute together a WorldView-1 satellite images of the rational function model [3] .
Usually you can use the rational function model (RPC) as WorldView-1 image data imaging geometric model to process the photogrammetric, such as orthophoto correction, stereo mapping, DEM extraction.
In general, WorldView-1 remote sensing image can't meet the application positioning precision
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WORLDVIEW-1 ORIENTED MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Polynomial adjustment model depends on the deformation characteristics of image and RPC expression. In this experiment, we use to analyze the adjustment mathematical model for translation and the way for RPC + 2D affine transformation. We will do a simple introduction for the RPC model [4] , translation transformation, affine transformation [5] and the corresponding adjustment mathematical model.
RPC model
In up 
Translation transforms
The coordinate origin of the two Cartesian coordinates do the simple translation.
In up formulas, ( , ) x y as the control points in the image of the measured coordinates; ( , ) s l as projection value of ground control point using RPC projection onto the image plane.
2Dimensional affine transformation
Affine transformation takes into account the inconsistency in two direction scale between transverse axis and longitudinal axis. We divide coefficient of transverse and longitudinal axis into two directions of scaling coefficients, while increase the horizontal axis and the vertical axis vertical system error correction. The affine transformation completely is a polynomial transform, can be used to correct translation, scale and rotation, affine deformation linear deformation error. It is a commonly used in remote sensing image geometric correction method.
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Platform and test data
In this study, we chose two scene WorldView-1 image data on July third in 2008 in Beijing area, the data for a stereo image pair. Data level is the basis of stereoscopic imaging products (stereo 1B ). Table 1 is the image data of some acquisition parameters. 
Test scheme
This paper chooses the translational transformation and affine transformation model to improve accuracy of WorldView-1 images RPC imaging geometric model. And in accordance with the control points and check points in the plane and elevation, we distribute Affine transformation requires more than 3 control points, so it only gives the Scheme 3-6.
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According to results of table 3-5, we can draw the following conclusions:
1. Without control points, ground positioning accuracy of WorldView-1 is about 60m, the height precision is about 10m. 2. Adding a few control points (1 or 5), the system error of RPC model was been effectively eliminated. The plane orientation point accuracy of WorldView-1 is 0.7 ~ 0.9m ( 2 pixels ). The height precision at around is 0.8m ( 2 pixels ). 3. Two adjustment schemes almost have the same accuracy and results remain stable. This verify that RPC model error is the main source of systematic error. Using a simple object translation Scheme has basically satisfied the usual location requirements. 
CONCLUS IONS
